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Letter From the Editor 
My D ear H o kies, 

'J:IELCOME BACK! 

I hope everyone h ad a res tfu l break: and is now ready 

to face the n ew sem ester and th e 'JIin te r w it h both 

exci tement and w =lens. A s always, this issue also 

contains many in teresting articles on a range o f topics. 

I f you missed the C ES in Las Vegas this year, no worries. 
W e have some spectacular photos to share w ith you. 

For those o f you in terested in summer employmen t 

and inte rnships, check out the ar ticle about CAMEO 
upcoming job fair. I n addi tion, our n ew series on 

engineering minors prov ides options that w ill boost yeu r 

resume w ith cut piling onto yeur wo rkload. 

On th e geekier side of things, yeu can find out w h at 

Marty M cFly and quantum locking have in common, 
as well as the top five pieces of technology b cu nd to 

change the w orld as we know it. For you NASA -minded 

fol ks, we h ave th e conclusion to the Race to M ars series 

that was introduced in the Septem ber issue. 

E ngineers' Forum always welcomes some n e\ll faces on 

its edi torial board. W e are constantly looking for fresh 

fac es o f al l di fferent m ajors for filling cur w ri te rs' and 

photographers' posi tion. Shoot us an em ai l, and we w ill 

involve ycu in th e job you like. Please do not h esi tate to 

contact us if you h ave any questions or suggestions, and 

feel free to check out our websi te at http ://www: e£oI;g. 

~ the n ext time you're avoiding your home\llork. 

Thanks, 

Sumedha 

(Edi tor-in-Chie f) 

Sumedha M ohan 

URL:http://www.ef.org.vtedu/ 

Memb C1" ofEngineC1"in g College MagazineAssociate d. Th e cpinim s 
expressed in the EngineEn· Fcrum do n et n ecessarily reflect those 
of the administration. faculty ct" student body of Virginia Tech 
Copyright 20CG EngineEn· FCl"Um All rightsresEn'ed. Reprodu ction 
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Upcoming job fairs for Students 
CAMEO Engineering CareerFest 

For all yoo engineers worrying about yoor plans 
after this semester, it's not too latd EvOl if 
yoo missed the E ngineering Expo in the f21l, 
there is still an opportunity to find yoor perfect 

in ternship, co-op or full-time lob In mid
February; T he Council for the Advancement 

of :Minority Engineering Organizations 
(CAlvlliO) will sfDnsor an annual CaroerFest 

for all College of E ngineering Students, both 
g raduate and undergradu ate Careo:Fest is a great 

opportunity for enginoering students to find 
potential empoyment and net\l{ork with peers 

and company representatives If the allure of 
employment isn't enough, however, students will 

al so have a chance to win door prizes like gift 
cards or an iPad 

In preparation for the event, students are 

encouraged to regis ter and upload their resume 
on the CAlvlliO website (h ttp l/wwwcameo 

org vt edu) for the empoyers to brO\llse. T he 
websi te is also an excd lent resource to see what 

companies will be attending, thus allO\lling you to 
be better prepared for the CareerFest Students 

will al so be al::l. e to brO\llse what engineering 
major the different companies are 1000bng for 

and the type of employment they have avail al::l.e 
A little bit of research makes for a great 

introduction, and shO\lls representatives that 
ycu're sericus about being em p oyed 

The companies that attended CareerFest in 

the past indude :Microsoft, Tennessee Val ley 
Authority, Bemtd, Northrop Grumman, URS 

Corporation, Volvo, Nationals Instruments, 
MIT Lincd.n Laboratory; and over 80 other 

companies 1000king for students in various 
enginoering fidds T he official CAlvlliO website 

will post the companies attending this year, as 
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wd l as the details on information sessions that 
many companies hd.d prior to CaroerFest 

Whether or not you have alrOldy fcund 

employment, Career Fest al so neods vd.unteers 
for tasks like driving, mect:ing in students and 

employers, and answering general ques tions 
Volunteers will receive a free T-shir t and lunch 

for their troul::l.es. M ore information abcut 
volunteering can be fcund on the website, or JK'u 

can send an email to cameo@vtedu 

For non-engineers, there is another opportunity 
to find an in ternship or co-op for the summer 

Career Services sponsors "Connection Co-op 
and Internship Job Fair" for all majors induding 

undergraduates and g raduate students 

The oompanies that have attended in the past 
indude Ingersd.l Rand, Northrop Grumman, 

Danaher, Altr ia, and many more T he lis t of 
employers attending this year is avail able on the 

Career Services website (http//www aueer 
vt edu) 

Career Services will al so be hos ting prep 

workshops before Connection for resume 
writing and intervi= ing tips The date and 

IOCltion for the workshops can also be found on 
Career Services website. Once there, JK'u Cln find 

more information abcu t other spring Clreer and 
Job fairs that are major specific 

Aneela M Olisam is a Jlmior Biokgica! Systems Engineer 

CAMEO Engineering CareerFest 

WHEN 
Thursday, March 1st, 2012 

! 1000 am -400 pm! 

INTERVIEWS 
friday, March 2nd, 2012 

WHERE 
Squires Commonweal th Ballroom 

Connection Co-op 
and Internship Job Fair 

WHEN 
Tuesday, February 14, 2012 

(10:00 am - 4:00 pm I 

INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday, February 15, 2012 

(8:30 am - 5:00 pml 

WHERE 
Squires Student Center 





Innovation Space 
N eed a video camera for a dass project) Or a 

scund bOClth where yoo can record JKlur ne-:t hit 

single? HO\ll aboot a mamine that1l transform 

those ancient slides from JK'ur parent's attic 

into digital images;> Or maybe )K'u'd just like 

to borrO\ll an iPad for a week. For all this and 

more, l=k no further than Tech's Innovation 

Space (IS), locatod in Torgo:sOl Hal l. In addition 

to offering dassroom space and equipment 

loans, Innovation Space offers lessons for 

Tech's students and staff on hO\ll to use n= 

technolcgy and existing soft\vare prcgrams sum 

as Photoshop and Dreamweaver A nd the best 

part of all' It's absd.utdy free 

---
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Virginia Tech was chosen among 10 other 

universities in the early 1990s by nO\l{

internationru sofware companies thatwantod 

to implement use of their products and 

technd.cgy into schoch These corporations 

- Sony, Macromedia, and Adobe, gave the 

university educationru disccunts and started 

what was then called the N= Modia Center in 

the N=man Library at Tech. When the Center 

first openod, the idea was to get students both 

aware of and interested in the n= technd.cgy 

In the beginning, students went in to work on 

projects that usually invd.ved making websites, 

or scanning images According to James Dustin, 

Operations COClrdinator at the Innovation Space, 

the first uses of the N= Media Center were 

for "multi-media in generru We did a lot of 

Photoshop work; we had flatbod scanners, which 

at the time were $100 People wculd come in Just 

to use the scanners, to scan their images and ta.ke 

their images home with them and do whatever 

with later. We did very little video editing at 

the time, because it was a very slow process 

remember the first video I did was probably 14 

minutes long and it took like 2 days to compress 

We also did a lot of PD F creation, whim at the 

hme wasn't as easy as it is." 

Now, the IS hdps students from all maJors 

mming in to learn how use certa.in programs 

for dass projects On-site to:::hnolcgy indudes 

sound recording booths, Wacom drawing tablets, 

mmputers equipped with Adobe Photoshop 

and DreamwOlver soft\l{are, and much more 

Students who neod hd p on a project, or who 

Just want to expore n= soft\l{are can simply 

wruk in, and an instructor will hd p get them 

what they need. Dustin enJoys working with 

those who come in to the Innovation Space to 

work on proJO:::ts and borrow equipment W'hen 

askod abcut the assortment of customers the IS 

has, Dustin says, "we run the gamut" Since its 

inception, the number and variety of peope who 

ta.ke advantage of all the Innovation Space has to 

Above J.4't: jam" Dwtin, Optratiom 
CoordiMtor o/Innovation Space 

Above Right: Innovation SpacJ handheld 
l4iIttrproo/Kodak PLtyport 

Left: iPad; an avaiLtbk for ch,ck out for up to 
on, week at a tim, 

Imdge<: by Kdllurin, Eckmfik 
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Race to Mars- Part 3 
Due to my departu re to G eorgia Tech, this will 

be the last ins tru lment of this series. If ycu're 

in terestod in more information, fed free to 

contact me at vvislobokov@vtodu -Val 

Before the signature lcgos of Unitod and 

Lufthansa g raced the em pennages of Boeing's 

birds, flight was mum like space travd is 

today uncomfortable and expensive endeavors 

primarily baaed by governments and their 

militar ies, executed by eo::entric mOl and women 

with iron gJllets and nerves as hard as sted 

So teD began the in ternet; some of cur older 

readers will remember having to use command 

line in terfaces to access a server on d.d 1980s 

Usenets for information Modern spaceflight will 

follow a similar path 

None of us, except perhaps China, with its 

unwavering commitment to sacrifice anything 

for greatness, will see the brown and green 

continents and magnificent l::l. ue waters of 

Earth fr om an)'\llhere beyond LO\l{ Earth Orbit 

Unless of coorse, spacefl ight takes a page from 

the history of flight and the in ternet, and the 

simpest of tasks in the indus try are handed 

off competdy to the base private indus try 

Until sum a 
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position, bending to the will of pditical winds, 

prone to rise and sink at the slightest turbulence, 

and cons tantly at risk of being permanently 

groonded. Like the Marines when it comes to 

arOlS of science and to:::hnolcgy, governments 

break throogh barriers with unpro:::edented 

speed and force The private industry, like the 

army infantry, can then estal::l. ish a permanent 

presence If protected by the mighty, 

omnipresent, and mys terioos arm of the free 

market 0augh if yoo must), space travd woold 

instead become eternal 

Barring a seoond Cdd War or a sequd to 

the space race, the only path to take lies in 

the private sector Companies such as the 

heaV)'\Veight Orbital Sciences as wdl as fresh 

startup Space Exploration Temnologies 

(SpaceX) were recently hirod by NASA to take 

the reins of its In ternational Space Station cargo 

ddivery prcgram 

Orbital Sciences, an indus try veteran, is sal ivating 

like a starved dog to finally do something other 

than 10ft hunk-of-Junk satd lites in to space 

SpaceX, w hile only established in 2006, is led 

by CE O Elon Musk; JKlu may know him from 

"C l~'"yp., tl" 

world's first online banking system and the only 

one to this day to be all online. Tesla M otors, 

another one of his pet projects, is knO\l{n for 

devdoping and manufacturing the world's fastest 

d ectric car, the Tesla Roadster, which can gp 

from 0 to a scorming 100 miles per hour in 12 

so:::onds flat 

And that's no t all, fdb In addition to the cargo 

prcgram, E lon :tvfusk is running a seoond NASA 

prcgram called Commercial Cr= Devdopment 

where SpaceX and three other companies are 

competing to devdop capsules and miniature 

space planes for dd ivering in to orbit not things, 

rut peop e - all for less money per flight than the 

annual sal ary of an NFL quarterback 

As promised for the last part in this series, I have 

told yoo what the future will hdd if properly 

p HSUed It's dear that the future of spacefl ight 

will be contrdled by airlines like Ddta and 

Airbus, and that large defense contractors like 

Lockheed :tvfartin and Northrop Grumman 

will be in charge of getting peope to n= 

destinations. But no one knows who will firs t 

leave LO\l{ Earth Orbit, or w hether they will 

go to an asteroid, or Mars, or Europa What is 

gJaranteod thoogh, is that once that first step 

is taken, someone will afte[\l{ards be al::l.e to go 

further, explore the unexplored, and pave the 

way for fu ture voyagers A nd that's the way the 

cOClkie cruml::l.es (in zero gravity) 

Except for one molecular detail the entire point 

of what I have Jus t expounded is completdy 

moot for most people, that is. Arguing about 

the next step to take in space doesn't make 

sense for those with a cr iti cal eye for NASA and 

space travd in general, who confess that they 

don't see a poin t to it all. T hese are A mericans 

who insis t they are being robbed $50 a year so 

that 35 of NASRs astronauts can sit around in 

an international orbi ting facility, and the other 

astronauts can spend their time training to do 

the same, ad infinitum Many charismatic men 

and women sit dO\l{n with these skeptics and td l 

them magnificent tales of hO\l{ NASA is saving 

America with indiro:::tly devdoped temnology 

and national security and "gosh darn it would 

JKlu JustlOClk at how brigh t, shiny, and cOCll that 

lift off is;>1 



Above: SpactX', Falcon 9 Heav) a tnpling ofi!, 
,0 for ,ucw,folFalcon 9 rocket for the heavy lifting 
capabilitie; n"Jed for long di,tdnct flight;. 

Below Left: Sitrm Nevada'; Dream CAuer ,pactplane 
for NASA'; CCDev program 

When it comes to advocating space exp oration, 

the real and maybe the less exciting truth is 

that we are exporers - not as a nation, but as a 

species EverJK'ne forgets that at some point, 

we stopped dJasing bison and mammoths and 

learned h= to will wholesome, nutritious fOCld 

from the earth, and for a f= thousand years, 

itwas good But eventually, we stOCld on sandy 

beaches while staring at the oceanic horizon and 

decided it wasn't enough, not for a human being 

Multitudes of men Jumped onto ships, rq:;ardless 

of the ocean flOClr teeming with enough 

carcasses of naval crafts to make the Bermuda 

Triangle l::l.ush. These men did no t hesitate, and 

many of them reaped the discovery of terra 

americana as a result And for a f= hundred 

years more, it was gOCld 

But the likes of those sailors have reappeared 

again People like Wernher von Braun who 

dimbed tdevised soap boxes and mesmerized 

the fU l::l.ic with technical tales of what cculd be, 

and Elon Musk who recently looked straight 

into the camera while fU l::l. icizing his Falcon 

9 Heavy rocket and said he was going to put 

millions of people on Mars, Congress' deadloC±: 

over his funding be damned. For the f= of us 

left, the exporers willing to foll= cur primal 

instincts, it put a shiver in our spine to hear 

triumphant men like Musk and RidJard Branson 

and Robert Bigd= promise to make space 

their next success. So it is for the 6 men and 

women currently floating in space, waiting for a 

president, a business executive, or somebody to 

pick up the phone, call, and to td l them 

"This is not what JK'u are going to do This is 

what everyday peope will do. They will dimb 

aboard their star flights and vacation in space 

while tcuring the world in 90 minu tes or less. rut 

it is not what JK'u are going to do. Y cu exporers 

who risk ycur very existence where others 

wouldn't will go to Mars. Ycu will put carbon 

dioxide factories on its surface and begin the long 

process of turning the panet in to our seoond 

home Others will go to Europa and find life as 

we have never observed it in its underground 

oceans. We will do this because we are capal::l. e of 

it, and because that is our eternal purfDse" 

Valetiy VisicboklJll is a senior in Aero.pace Engineering 
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CONSUMER 
ELECTRONICS 

SHOW 2012 

Above: Thi$ ,ldbomte octopu, mockl IUd, g",emted u$ing d 3D 
cloud printing ;ervia ftom SculpttO Rather than purchasing the 
pr£nttrdnd all of the mw materia!.; Jour,df SculpttO allow, you to 
upload d 3D Jilt from Jourdnktop or iOS dtv ice to their website 

and have d fin"h,d, printed mockl mailed to you Th ,ir Mrv ice alw 
allow, for printing using multiple diffirmt mat,riau, such do silver 
amipktic 
For mort in/ormation, vir;t their web,;t. at Sculptto. co m 
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Below: Fujitsu ';'owtd off an Below: Taking on the challmge of adding d bit of 1mart~ into the 
entin lineup of waterproof A,,- mt of the home, Thmnador$ Freedom Indu ction Cooktop hop" to 
droid dtvict$. TheM pho"" and change the lUI] you make yourdi",,,r Using d ;erie; of,m$or$ and 
!:dblds ar: covered '" d protecttve inductive coi4 the Cooktop i, ablt to dett ct when a chefplace, a 
coa t"'g tnat pnvmt; watn from . ~ 
damaging any of the co mponmt;. pan and map tt on a 65 . touch.,crem . The UMr can thm tap on the 
10 Me a video of the deviw being pan on the ,ene.'" and aJ;wt th"'g, ou ch a, how hot the pan ,hould 
dunked in and out of a vat of be or how long tt ,hould cook Unfortunatt ry the deVtce come; wtth 
water, vidt the Engineer;' Forum a fl irly prohibitive price tag of$4,949. It i; Mt fora July 2012 
webdtt reteaM 

Left andAbove: The C1X Technologie; SFF Computer i, packed with tom of diffinnt fiatum In 

thi, tiny box, then i, a 4.3 inch touch ,enm, a PICa projector with the ability to diplay up to a 88~ 
;crem, a foll IntetAtom computer (LIter to be updated to an i- Con proce,$Or), a projected k'Jboardi 
m OUM combo, video inpu~ a webcam, andan iPoddock All of th i, i, ablt to run for 3 hour, off of the 
built-in battery That time nearly doublt, whm the projector i, turned off For more information, vi,it 

their webdte at ctxtechnologin com 

Right andAbove: DGL Group'olighted;hot law an offired in two color, blue (pictured) and 
orange Both ligh ted ,trand; keep your ;hot, tightly laced and glowing udng a band at the top with an 

onloff,witch 

Right: M ohzj, loop wearable 
micro-USB band.; ,how that 

fl,h ion and tech can mix. The 
band; comt with an adapter f or 
iOS device,. Unfortunately, th'J 

an not yet ava ilablt indde of the 
United Sta te; 



Below andRight: During their introductory pm.; conference, Intel 
mack d huge dtal about the riM ofUltmbook, and d ffbmer ,",er 
'xp'rimct~ In pnviou$ year" Intel has had d di,play that fiaturd 
,orne ,ort offo"'J graphic; or fiat of prow sing to ,how how for their 
",w chip, had com e. Thi$ pdr, they ,imply mated th i, arch with 
ta ch of the upcoming Ultra book, on "';fmded platform, around the 
brim. It created an ;ntemting vib, that varied ftom the ,tandard 
ITlook what we cdn do{~ into d mort inviting ITtry to do what you 
normally do, and $tt how much better it iJ. ~ 

Above: Th" ctoM-UP photo of dn LED panel ,how, how the 
combindtion of red, green, and blue bulb, art being ,.Md to produce 
d luger image Thi$ diplay IUd, $0 bl;nd;ngry bright that it illumi
nated all of the other booth, in the id, 

Right: HarmanIKdrdo,,'; GLA-55'; cdme to marka originally cdme 

to market in early 2008 Thm $1 000 ,ptaktr, wert on di,play at 
the late;t Show. Their impmdve blue LED lighting illuminate; the 
cryta!line ,tructure, proving an incredibly gorgeouJ-looking peaker 
The ,ound comingftom the amplified peaker;et i, a, high quality 
a, theirappeamnct 

Below andRight: One of the large" ;ector, of unexpected innova
tion came ftom 3D printtr, Multiple model; appeared up on the 
,how. floor Cubifj, Cub e W.a, one of the low.e" priet model; on tht 

,how. floor, foIling in at $1299. Th e ,ytem um a p!.artic thread to 
print model; lim by line. Single-colored thread cartridge~ co,ting 
around$49 ea ch, are loaded in ont at a time. A video of the ma
chine in action i, aVdiLzble on tht Engineer! Forum webdtt. M ore 

information on the Cube can be foundat Cubify.com 

Image; byAndrew. MUM,] 
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More than a Major 

Most engmeermg majors feel that they are always busy, 

pressed for both time and bnun space. As a result, it often 

seems difficult for engmeermg students to supplement theu 

college educations with more than Just an engmeermg degree 

and reqUlred CLE courses. 

H ow many o f you have you gJ.ven up on the idea of a mmor? 

Go ahead, ralse your rumd (but not if you're reading EF m 

class!). After a few semesters m your chosen field of study, 

you maybe thought to yourself, "I can't afford to add another 

major or even a mmor. It'll be too much extra work" If that 
statement sounds familiar, don't gJ.ve up yet! Many =nors and 

other educational programs tie mto an engmeermg major with 
as little as two extra courses outside your major, and many of 

those credits can also fulfill CLE requuements. 

A mmor, as defined by Virgrrua Tech's AcademlC AdVlsmg 

Index, is a collection of courses with fewer credits than 

a maJor. Minors are designed so students can "develop 

expertise or pursue an interest m some subject in addition to 

theu major:" 

If you have read this far and still think that a =nor iSn't 

worth the effort, please consider the followmg: 

- Even though some engmeermg mmors have relatively 

high credit reqUlrements (21 credits or more), many of 

those credits overlap electives and core courses from sunilar 

engmeenng maJ ors. 

- Minors can be and often are worked mto seruor capstone 

projects, which can gJ-ve the project a more distinct spm. In 

return, seruor capstone courses may also count toward the 

mmor: 

- There is no shame in taking an extra semester to make 

enough r=m for other classes, whether it's a mmor or a 

double maJor. The extra effort will make you more valuable 

and desuable as an employee. 

- With some =nors, it's completely possible to declare the 

mmor and begm the coursework as late as JUI1lor year: 
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With that said, take a look at the mmors described on the 

nght. You =ght find one or two that SUlt your major or 

mterests. 

In upcommg EF magazines, I will explore each of the 

above mmors far more m depth, mcluding detailed course 

descnptions and mterVlews with staff and students. If you 

would like a more detailed article about any other mmor, 

please make a suggestion to EF magazine. 

Avery Nelson is a Freshman in Genera! Engineering 



-

Engineering Science and Mechanics 

Credits: 21 

Similar to: Aerospace, Ocean Engmeermg 

This flexible mmor is capable of covenng anything from 
hydrodyn::UlllCS to biomedical engmeenng. An ESM mmor 

will take up space, but will also provide an excellent challenge. 

Naval Engineering 

Credits: 18 

Similar to: Aerospace, Ocean Engmeenng. 

Covers a broad spectrum of engmeenng disClphnes and 

mvolves all engmeermg departments at Virgrrna Tech. F=uses 

mainly on development and mamtenance of the Navy's ships, 

planes, and other vehicles. 

Illustrations ry Katherine Echnfils 

Green Engineering 

Credits: 18 

Similar to: BiolGglcal Systems, Gvi.l, and Mecharuc:ll 

Engmeermg 

Focuses on product and process life cycles and envlronmental 

awareness. Due to its focus on prevention and sust::uru.bility, 

this =nor l=ks excellent to employers. 

Computer Science 

Credits: 18 

Similar to: Electncal and Computer Engmeermg 

Much like the =croelectrorucs mmor, a computer SClence 

=nor is an easy grab for those with similar fields, but a 

stretch for others. 

:Microelectronics Engineering 

Credits: 21 hours 

Similar to: Electrical, Matenal SClence Engmeenng 

For those who aren't maJormg m the above fields or physlCs, 

this course will have little overlap. 
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I f you' re a fellow engineer and you're reading this, yeu probably got butterflies in your s tomach just by 
skimming the title. I t's a charac teris tic we all share as th e world's technical work forc e, we get exci ted w h en w e 

hear ab cu t an am azing n e\ll piece of tech, and count dow n t he days until we can fiddl e w ith it curselves. T h e 

follow ing technologies are several grades above the n ewest smartphone, but not qui te products o f science 

fiction (although many of th em got their start th ere.) A ll o f these products would h ave seem ed imfOssible 
up until a fe\ll years ago, and more importan tly, th eir ar rival is just arcu nd th e corner. W e hope this list fills 

you w ith engineers' glee as we start o ff the list: 

5 Holographic Technologies 
Members of the Old Schod will immediatdy think of Princess 

Loa's garbled message dd ivo:ed by the faithful R2-D2 during the 

Rebd crisis. Y oonger reado:s w ill probal::l.y think of Duke Nukem 
3D's "H oloDuke", or maybe that nifty little device from BrOClks tone 

that fl oats cus tom text messages by rapidly moving a LED light back 

and for th 

One th ing is for sure, thoogh holcgraphic to:::hnolcgy is nothing nNl. 

Firs t making its entrance in the stories of science fiction, holographic 

to:::hnologies became pOfUlar as presentation holograms, th ree

dimensional portrayals of objects composed entird y of light These 
days the systems for such displays are mum smaller, but they make up 

for it with real ism by adding a second or third color to the spectrum 

D espite the improved visuals being made possil::l.e, the real 
applications for upooming holcgraphic to:::hnolcgies won't be 

focusing on 10Clks. One of the more popular ideas is the creation 

of proj o:::ted keyboards Some of us have still no t qui te adapted to 

using our thumbs to compose full-l ength do::uments on phones, 
and carrying a BluetOCl th keyboard is a hassle. One answer to th is is 

to projo:::t a keyboard made of light onto a flat surface in fron t of 

the phone Once the keyboard is in pace, a sensor would track JK'ur 

fingo: placement and movement as JK'u tap on the vi rtual keyboard 
superimposed onto a nearby tal::l.e or wall. For the app ication of 

hd cgraphic technd cgies, it is possible to do the same th ing, tu t 

without the surface N= technd cgy woold allow JK'ur phone or 

tablet to fl oat a keyboard several inches above yoor lap 

T he o tho: use of holography is more unconventional . After Blu- ray 

became the norm for HD media, companies began devdoping the 

next format for holding movies, songs, and data the H olographic 
D isk. W hile it lOClks almos t exactly the same as a CD or DVD, a sing!e 

H olographic Disk is capable of being read or wri tten from by th ree 

lasers at the same time. This advanced process ITOltes a disk capal::l. e 

of hd ding hold up to six terabytes of data. For reference, the average 
DVD-R could hold about six movies - aHd cgraphic Disk coold 

easily hold at least 8,000. Unfortunatd y; this technolcgy is ar riving by 

the end of optical media era As online storage or "doo d" services 

beoome more pofUl ar, physical storage is becoming m OClt, and the 

H olographic D isk may never get its chance to shine 
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4 
Optical Computing 
Taking a 1000k at ano ther light temnology everyone knO\l{S that 

computers, like mos t gadgets, run on d ectrici ty T his has been the 

case for over the past 60 year s, because making a faster comfU ter 
processor required bringing transis tors together; the more transistors 

yoo coold connect, the faster JK'u oould get If yoo ran out space 

or if the processor got tOCl big, JK'u made Olch transis tor smaller; 

the smaller JK'u made the transis tor, the more yoo coold fi t into a 
parti rular space 

H owever, a common problem that comfUter engineers have been 

running in to in the ro:::ent past is heat You can make transis tors 
smallo: and smaller, but eventually yoo end up packing a large amount 

of do:::tricity into a very small space Server rooms often have 

dedicated ai r oonditioningunits for Olch so:ver stack, and comfUter 

gaming enthusias ts outfi t thor oomputers with liquid cod ing 
technolcgy; a technique more commonly found in car s. Researchers 

at IBM labs are proposing a different way to go optical comfU ters 

T he concept is simp e ins tead of having dectricity running over the 

circuits in a oomputo:, use light signals instead 

A very primitive form of this tedJ.nd ogy is al rOldy being used 

If JK'ur cal::l. e guy convinced yoo to sign up for a fib o: into:net 

conno:::tion like Comcast's Xfinity or Verizon FiOS, JK'u're al ready 
using optical computi ng! Fiber cables are made up of a special 

mato: ial that can car ry light via light signals, and they connect mum 

faster than a regular old copper cable can Something similar can be 

done with CPUs by rep acing a computo: board's silioon cirruits with 
optical ones, and JK'ur processor's do:::trical transis tors with optical 

conno:::tions. By doing so, optical oomputo:s will be capable of 

much greater speeds than d ectrical designs while operating at much 

lower temperatures Light doesn't need much hOlt in order to move 
quietly In fact, initial designs from IBM repor ted prol::l.ems where the 

light travding along optical circuits was too fast, and that receiving 

modules on the oomputo: (like memory) were unal::l. e to in terpret 

them, so they had to ood the circuits' temperatures in order to slow 
the light dO\l{n 

Use of this tem will rOiuire processors to be designed competdy 

different from those today; whim means all of today's soft\l{are would 

also have to be mangod in order to run on these nNl processors 
Bo:::ause of the overhaul necessary to imp ement this temnology; 

optical computing is getting its start in mobile phones, where soft\l{are 

is often r= ritten for oonstantly changing hardware The average 

consumer probal::l.y won't no tice the difference, eitho:; it's just one 
more way for n= phones to be faster 



3 3D Printing 
W'hen's the last time yoo fdt e-:ci ted aoout 

a printer;> T his tech has less to do with 

words on paper and more about manufacturing, 

design, and medical revolutionl 

T he concept is fairly simpe Like a rq}llar ink 

prin ter, a printer head goes bact: and forth over a 

surface but with t\l{o key differences instead of 

ink, the prin ter uses a special plastic material, and 

ins tead of moving back and for th along one axis, 

the printer head can move along all three axes 

Combine this with a oomputo: loaded with a 3D 

modd, and JK'u have a miniature manufacturing 

machine capable of putting together tons of 

different items, layer by layer As these printers 

get better, the objects they make w ill become 

more detail od and ddinod, resul ting in very high 

qual ity products 

N ot only does this make way for cheaper 

manu facturing capabilities, OOt it al so has 

the potential to m ange to the manufacturing 

indus try as a whck Ins tead of having certain 

items in ycur home made on an assem l::l.y line 

thousands of mil es away, 3D printers oould 

mean a miniatu re factory in ~ery home. Imagine 

buying a comfU ter modd from designers for 

pennies on the dd. lar, then prin ting it JK'ursdf in 

as many qu antities as JK'u need. If 3D prin ters 

bo:::ome pofUlar encugh, this m ay mean an 

end for cheap, small size manufactu ring, OO t 

designers will al so have ins tant access to a 

national market withou t the cos ts of shipping 

and accessib il ity 

A nother use of the 3D printer that may be ~en 

more dramatic is its app ication in the fi d d of 

organ repacement It is rurrently possible to 

grO\ll whd.e organs using only a fNT e-: is ting cdls 

of the original and then bringing it in to life rut 

for th is to succeod, JK'u mus t d~d op a cast for 

the organ to grO\ll around which au tomates the 

process and gives the organ the correct shape 

The bes t way to quietly and feasi l::l.y make these 

casts would be to use a 3D prin ter, whim may 

socm find a home next to the X- ray mamine 

2 Nano Technology & Engineering 
T his m ay be the innovation farthest 

from general fU blic use, OOt its success 

cculd mean fundamental m anges in the 

way people live, breathe, and go about their 

daily lives. N anoto:::hnolcgy encompasses the 

sphere of engineering that invd.ves anyth ing 

and everything made on a near-invisil::l. e scal e 

Two parti rular niches of this fi d d are of 

great in teres t m d.o:::ular nanoengineering and 

nanooomputers 

The former is all abcu t engineering a n= 

machine, sum as a gear, OOt on a scale so small 

that the gear may only be one molerule of metal 

w ide. If JK'u design sum a mamine just right, 

ycu can make something very smal l that does 

one very simple thing, sum as stimul ating human 

musd e ~ery time the gear and the musde come 

into contact Imagine that this machine was small 

encugh to become los t in the ove[\l{hd ming 

size of the human body and deployed in large 

quantities T he resul t is cons tantly stimulated 

musd es by hundreds of tiny machines. L OClks 

like that toned, musrular body might not be that 

hard to getl Or maybe they cculd be designed 

to stimulate JK'ur eyes so that ycur vision gets 

better T hey could ~en be used to target cancer 

cdls 

One of the non-medical applications lies in 

cons truction Small, tiny machines can collect 

microsoopic building materials out of the 

atmosphere and deposit them in to the shape of 

a OOilding, practically making a structu re appear 

out of th in air It gets ~en better if JK'u can 

combine such a machine with a nanocomfU teL. 

T ransis tors w ill be al::l. e to shrink by half at least 

~ery 13-18 months, w hich means that ~entually 

they will be small enough to attam to m d.erul ar 

nanomamines, one transis tor per machine, 

and become capal::l.e of precise targeting T he 

only issue left is hO\ll to power all those littl e 

machines 

1 Wi- Tricity 
N ikd.a Tesla was an dectronic engineer ing 

mastermind who invented the al ternating 

rurrent to:::hnology that provides power to most 

homes in the worl d. Yet some of his feats still 

fU zzle today's mos t brilliant minds. In the early 

20th centu ry, Tesla was able to pO\ller gigantic 

mamines w ird essly from many mil es away 

Wird ess dectricity, sometimes knO\lln by its 

portmanteau W i-T ricity, is des tined to cause 

one of the greates t changes in our lives. Only 

just (re)disoovered by MIT scienti sts in 2007 

by pO\ller ing a light 001 b from a f= feet away, 

the to:::hnology still has a ways to go Someday 

thcugh, well forget what it was like to have to 

m arge cur cdl phones Duracd l has al ready 

rdeased its Power mat product capable of 

topping off the battery on accessories like smart 

phones and :tvfP3 players when they are fU t 

dir o:::tly on top of the m arging pad 

The good n= s is that the dis tance away from 

the pO\ller scu rce and amount of pO\ller provided 

will only become greater T he n=est homes will 

likdy have a central ized power unit for pO\llering 

everything in the home from lamps to laptops 

In tim e, it will al so be able to discriminate what 

it provides pO\ller to (similar to the way W i-Fi is 

password pro tected) Eventu ally, we may n~er 

have to worry about where cur pO\ller comes 

from, no t only from which energy source (fossil 

fu d s, nud ear, ren=able) 00 t also where exactly 

it's located 

H O\ll far away is such a tedmology' N o one 

really knO\lls. It all depends on hO\ll mum 

the federal government is wil ling to invest in 

infrastructure in the coming years Once it does 

oome arcu nd though, wires w ill be one of those 

th ings you tdl ycur g randkids about, in addition 

to the wonders of dial-up in ternet, and hO\ll 

F1 uto was a planet 

Valerry Vislobolw~ is a senior in Aerosp(J(e E ngineering 
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The Magic of Levitation 

For years, we nerds have eagerly waited in 

front of our tdevisions and computers in 

the hope that we migh t someday observe the 

majesty of levi tation d~i=. Since the dawn 

of sci-fi, fans have anxicusly awaited the day 

when they could get their hands on a personal 

hoverboard, landspeeder, or )etpack. The Star 

Wars movies shO\lled average citizens riding on 

flCY.iting landspeoders with ease. The Back to the 

Future movies proposed that the tedmd.ogy 

of hoverboards wculd be common by 2015 

W'hile we're still years off from ever seeing these 

fabulous technd.ogies in fD p..llar society, 2011 

brought us one step doser to the day when we 

can all own a personal hoverboard 

At the 2011 Association of Science - Tedmology 

Centers' annual conference in Baltimore, Td 

Aviv University Professor Guy Deutscher and 

his students sh=ed off quantum levitation 

The university's website provides the fd.l=ing 

definition of quantum levitiation "Quantum 

physics tdls us that the magnetic fi d d penetrates 

into the superconductor in the form of discrete 

flux tubes. The superconductor strongly pins 

these tubes, causing it to float in midai r This 

dfo:::t is called 'quantum levitation'" In sligh tl y 

painer English, quantum levitation is the way in 

which the qmilities of a superconductor can be 

used to perfo:::tly suspend that su perconductor 

floating in a magnetic fidd 
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Despite its name, the science behind the 

quantum levitation is quite simple The 

properties of a superconductor are sum that 

when a magnetic fi d d is introduced to the 

superoonductor, the magnetic fidd lines shift

pinching tcgether in certain places and sprOlding 

apart in others as they pass thrcugh the 

superoonductor This causes the superconductor 

to be 'locked" in pace at whatever position in 

the x, y, and z panes the magnetic fi d d created 

arcund the magnet This is clllled quantum 

loc±:ing, and it's strong encugh that passing an 

object under the su perconductor will not affo:::t 

Its posItion 

Now this 1Il110Clks nice on paper, bu t the process 

behind creating quantum locking is far more 

compe-: Simply fUt, superoonductors are 

devices that transpor t dectrons and dectriclll 

m arge with zero resistance and therefore zero 

energy loss. To achieve this, they need to be kept 

at e-:tremdy 1= temperatures that simply do 

no t exist cu tside of laooratories. To solve this 

problem, the students at Td Aviv created a n= 

superoonductor, and at a balmy -301 "F (-18S"C), 

it's the warmest one yet By coating a crys tal 

sapphire wafer with a oopper oxide, and dipping 

By coating a crystaL sapphire wafer with 

a copper oxide, and dipping it in liquid 

nitrogen, they've made a subzero puck with 

aL! the characteristi cs of a superconductor, 

capabLe ofopemting at room temperature 

H owever, what good are whed s without a 

road;> In addition to a simple plate, the Td Aviv 

University students lIlso created a magnet in 

the form of a large cirde. The puck can easily 

float above or bd= the magnet at any angl e 

or position you can imagine, and will glide so 

smoothly that it fUts figure sb.ters to shame 

Bo:::ause there is no physical contact bet\veen the 

puc±: and its trac±:, there is no friction (besides ai r 

resis tance ) A nd if ycu can have one puck float 

smoothly along a track, why no t fcur;> Due to 

quantum locking, the height of each puc±: is kept 

in pace, and mul tipe pucks can glide above and 

bd = eam other with no interference 

This temnology gives hope to every person who 

has ever dreamed of a better, brighter future for 

levitation, and a mode of transpor tation that 

is Jus t plain awesome Personlllly, I dream of a 

day when train trac±:s am be outfi ttod with the 

magnetic fi d d, and the underside of trains will 

be outfitted with the superconductor in order 

to form frictionless transpor tation This wculd 

mean spending less energy, less fossil fuds, and 

less money on trains that can move passengers 

and goods faster and smoother than ever before 

it in liquid nitrcgen, they've made a subzero puc±: Matthew Dowdle is a Freshman in Geneml Engineering 

with all the m aracter istics of a superconductor, 

capable of operating at rOClm temperature And 

by doing so, they reinvented the whed 
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one essential element ,com 

one essential e lement. 

From Engineers to Heavy Equipment Operators 

to Maintenance Craftsmen to Chemical Plant 

Operators, our more than 1,000 employees are 
essential to our daily operations, Think about it. 

Potash Corp is essential. 

PotashCorp 
Helping Nature Provide 

For information on career 

opportunities contact Julie H. Potter 

coopaurora@pcsphosphate.com 



51r1od people 
solvin!) ha.rcl problelrlS. 

The world's critical and intriguing problems 
demand solutions that are startlingly different 
Where is this type of challenge and thinking to 

be found? At SAIC, the FORTUNe 500" scientific, 
engineering, and technology applications 
company that is working to solve problems of 
vital importance to the nation and the world. 

SAIC offers internships and entry-level positions 
for ambitious, tech-savvy college students 
interested in: 

• National Security 
• Energy and the Environment 
• CyberSecurity 
• Health 
If you are workingl0ward a degree at Virginia 
Tech and want to learn mote about what SAle 
has to offer, we encourage you to review our 
opportunities and apply online at saic.comlVT. 

SAIC. 
I'IATlONAl SECURITY • ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT ' HEAJ.TH . ClBERSECURITY 

CSc~.I«IoI(<lr'Ql'\S Ir.r;~ToQI'I,Jl (o-porMI(I'I /.JI rwgty,j. ~ ~ ~rVf'l~ ~m~~ 
N;r!I.Int' soo 1\. rt9\!l"IiI'd Ir.ldrl"'14t~ d r~ In: ., It...,lJ,' rod St"r~.-odIor gt .. lo . .u'lliln. 
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